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As we continue our lent journey, April finds us fast
approaching Palm Sunday, Holy Thursday, Good
Friday, and most exciting of all Easter. Easter is a time
in which we celebrate the Good News that in Christ’s
death and resurrection, we all can have Eternal Life.
Easter is a time to rejoice in knowing Christ is Risen.
This has had me thinking of my favorite song and I’d like to share this
with you. It was written by Charles Wesley in 1739, and perhaps the most
famous part of the song it the Alleluias throughout it.
“Christ the Lord is Risen Today”
written by Charles Wesley in 1739.
Christ the Lord is ris’n today, Alleluia!
Sons of men and angels say, Alleluia!
Raise your joys and triumphs high, Alleluia!
Sing, ye heav’ns, and earth, reply, Alleluia!
Lives again our glorious King, Alleluia!
Where, O death, is now thy sting? Alleluia!
Once He died our souls to save, Alleluia!
Where thy victory, O grave? Alleluia!
Love’s redeeming work is done, Alleluia!
Fought the fight, the battle won, Alleluia!
Death in vain forbids His rise, Alleluia!
Christ hath opened paradise, Alleluia!
Soar we now where Christ hath led, Alleluia!
Foll’wing our exalted Head, Alleluia!
Made like Him, like Him we rise, Alleluia!
Ours the cross, the grave, the skies, Alleluia!
Hail the Lord of earth and heaven, Alleluia!
Praise to Thee by both be given, Alleluia!
Thee we greet triumphant now, Alleluia!
Hail the Resurrection, thou, Alleluia!
King of glory, Soul of bliss, Alleluia!
Everlasting life is this, Alleluia!
Thee to know, Thy pow’r to prove, Alleluia!
Thus to sing, and thus to love, Alleluia!

We have many events and worship services planned this month. Won’t you
join us? ALL are welcome! Check out the rest of our newsletter for what
is coming up! This will be a wonderful month! Christ is Risen! Christ is
Risen indeed!
With a prayerful heart,
Pastor Michele Melia

2022 EASTER PLANTS ORDER FORM

Imondi Florist has raised the prices of plants this year and we just found out. We apologize for this
inconvenience and appreciate your understanding. All previous order form prices are not accurate –
please use the prices here. These prices are “at cost,” there is no profit to the church.
I WISH TO HAVE THE FOLLOWING PLACED IN THE SANCTUARY:
Write the number of plants next to your selections.
___Azalea ($25) ___Tulip ($12) ___Hyacinth ($12) ___Daffodil ($12) ___Mums ($20) ___Lily ($15)
PLEASE CHECK ONE:
______ I wish to leave my plant(s) for the church to distribute.
______ I will pick up my plant(s) following the Easter service.
Donors will be listed in the bulletin. Please give the following information exactly as you wish it to
appear. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
IN MEMORY OF:________________________________________________________
BY:____________________________________________________________________
IN HONOR OF:_________________________________________________________
BY:_____________________________________________________________________
This form should be returned to the church office by Sunday, April 3rd

What Exactly is a Memorial Share?
Giving a Memorial Share is a wonderful way to honor or to remember a loved one. Memorial Share
Funds can be ANY amount and go unrestricted to the Trustees. Those given to the Organ Fund, go
towards maintaining our organ. Funds given to a Trust are added to 1 of 5 designated Endowment Funds
(Education, Youth, UM Women, Trustees, or General) which is specified by the Trust.

2022 EASTER MEMORIALS
An addition to the_______________________________________Trust Fund has
been given by______________________________________________________.
in loving memory or
in honor of (circle one) _______________________________________________.
A Memorial Share has been given to the Glory of God and in memory
of__________________________________________________________________.
by__________________________________________________________________.
A Memorial Share has been given to the Glory of God and in honor
of__________________________________________________________________.
by__________________________________________________________________.
All memorials must be given to the church office
by Sunday, April 3rd for insertion into the Easter bulletin.
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Community Outreach Events
It is with great excitement to let you know that the Community
Outreach Committee has begun planning events to share God’s
love with those around us. We continue to take precautions in
our planning but hope to be able to open our doors and move into
our community with fellowship and service to others and we
would love for you to join us.
During the month of April, we will have three events happening:
Lots of Love Lenten Lunch

~

Easter Egg Hunt

~

Purple Stride Walk

Events like this can only happen with volunteers like you. So, if a project or event appeals to
you and you would like to share your gifts, please let us know. Supporting organizations like
the Northern RI Food Pantry and serving our community is our mission. Doing all of this while
spreading God’s love is just what we do. If you have any questions about the committee or
events, do not hesitate to reach out.
Be Well, Be Safe,
Chris, Committee Chair
You will find more info about these events throughout this newsletter!

Lots of Love Lenten Lunch
Date: Sunday, April 3rd
Time: 11:30am-1:30pm
FREE Pick Up or Dine In
Lunch will include:

Cup of White Chowder, 3 Clam Cakes, Crackers,
Small Sweet Treat and Bottle of Water
Anyone is invited to come and pick up lunch!
Fellowship Hall will be available if you choose to dine in.
There is a sign up online or in the narthex.
If you know you will be coming, sign up!
However, it’s not required to join us.
(This will just give us an estimate.)

Click for: Lenten Lunch Sign Up Form

Invite your friends and family!
Celebrating Our 55th Year in Lincoln!
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Holy Week
Schedule

Palm Sunday
Sunday, April 10th
Worship at 10am
Holy Thursday
Thursday, April 14th
Good Friday
Friday, April 15th
Worship at 6pm

Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday, April 16th
9am (Ages 2-10), Free
Easter Sunday
Sunday, April 17th
Worship at 10am

Wesley UMC’s EASTER EGG HUNT
Saturday, April 16th at 9:00am
All are Welcome!
We will not be serving breakfast this year but
we hope that children ages 2- 10yrs. will join
us for our Easter Egg Hunt. This event is
FREE and will be held Rain or Shine. There
are two age groups: 2-5 yrs. & 6-10yrs.

Lenten offering envelopes
You will find Lenten offering envelopes on a table in the narthex.
Please consider participating as all money offered will go towards
community missions, outreach, and church fellowship during the
2022 calendar year!
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Sunday School is Looking for Volunteers
The Sunday School is looking for volunteers when we start back up in
September. We are in need of one teacher and one assistant for the
elementary class {grades 3-7} and one assistant to help Melissa in the
K-2 class. If this sounds like something you might be interested in, you
can contact Pastor Michele or Melissa. All materials and curriculum will
be provided. Thank you.
Melissa

Finance News for April
I’d like to thank those that responded to our Stewardship moments and Pledge Drive during
February. We often don’t like to talk about money in Church. We do make an effort to celebrate
all the gifts, of all the people, who all contribute to the success of Wesley Church and its vision
to be “A radically inclusive community, rooted in God, growing in the Spirit, sharing the love of
Christ to bring justice to the world.” That’s a lofty mission, and with God’s help, we can be just
that! It certainly does require all of our collective gifts however.
Your financial gifts do more than just pay the utility bill and
salaries, they allow our Love of God to reach into the community.
While the Church is not the buildings, our property does allow us
a place to Worship, plan and engage the Community. I would ask,
and encourage, each of us to pray about how we can best accomplish our shared vision and what your role in that may be.
Through Mid-March, our ability to pay all our expenses has been
through the generosity of those that came before us. We were able
to use $5,000 from the growth of our Endowment Funds to support
our basic expenses. While the high utility bills subside, we hope to “catch up” and be able to
focus not on the necessary and basic, but on the important and meaningful connections we can
make with the Community we hope to serve and support.

Whether you decide to Pledge or not (pledges are a commitment, not a contract), your regular
giving helps us estimate and plan for what resources we will have in the future. If you are
able, please consider automatic giving. That can be setup by you at the giving link found at
www.wesley-umc.org. This tool prioritizes this financial commitment yet can be changed at
any time. When you register for this service, you can go back and make any necessary changes,
at any time. You can, of course, send me any requests or changes, and I can also make updates
for you.
May God Bless our ministry, our Church, all those that enter into our Community from anywhere, at any time.

Dan, Chair
Finance Committee
Celebrating Our 55th Year in Lincoln!
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Food is Love
We collected 281 boxes of Pancake Mix for February and March! The
Food Pantry picked up 769 pounds of food including miscellaneous food
items and pancake mix. I would like to thank every one who donated.
The food pantry expects more families this month due to rising fuel cost.
For April, we are collecting PEANUT BUTTER. You can put your
donation in the narthex or in the green bin outside of the sanctuary doors. All donations are due
Friday, April 8th. Let's reach our goal of 200 jars!
Valerie

Results from March: 318 Families/936 Individuals for the Saturday Pantry. Shut Ins had 11 Families/33 Individuals. Emergencies had 14 Families/42 Individuals. Homeless Shelter had 18 Families/54 Individuals. The total count was 361 Families/1065 Individuals with 37 New Registrations.

reflections along The Way
“O Lord the earth is full of Your loving kindness! Teach me Your good paths.”
Psalm 119:64
In these days of oppression here at home and overt war in Ukraine, the injustice feels overwhelming. Too many people think that there is nothing we can
do to change the circumstances. But I would offer that no matter who we are,
or where we are, we can not just do something, we can do the most important
thing. We can pray. We can offer our fears and our concerns to God. Even if
we are not personally, directly impacted, we can hold up the needs of those
who are directly impacted. To combine our voices has more power than we
can begin to imagine, because we are joining our voices with the Holy Spirit.
Paul speaks to us as clearly as he spoke to the Romans 8:26 And in the same
way - by our faith - the Holy Spirit helps us with our daily problems and in
our praying. For we don’t even know what we should pray for nor how to pray as we should, but
the Holy Spirit prays for us with such feeling that it cannot be expressed in words.
God of second chances, we are here again asking for Your love and guidance. Help us to release our
fears to make room for Your peace – in our hearts and our world. Bring us to the places we are
needed to act as Your hands, Your feet, Your voice in order to bring Your kingdom to our hurting
world. Give us the courage to speak out and act as the situation calls, to follow in the way Jesus
taught us. Amen
In faith,
Coni, Lay Leader
Memorial shares have been given to the Glory of God in loving
memory of Martha by Robert.
Memorial shares have been given to the Glory of God in loving memory of
Dorothy, Glen, Barbara, and Ruth by Carolyn.
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Missions for Lent
This year, you are invited to “take up” the mission of our church for Lent - “A

radically inclusive community, rooted in God, growing in the Spirit, sharing the love
of Christ, to bring justice to the world.” There are many ways that we can do this,

but here is a simple way to keep the mission in the front of your mind and also
to help make it happen.
You are invited to do two things:
1. Find a simple way to share the love of Christ during the day. This can take many forms. You can
do this by listening to someone, helping another person to feel special, sharing love with your
child or grandchild by reading a story, giving a hug, playing a game, being nice to a stranger.
The possibilities are endless.

2. Each day put a nickel, dime, quarter, or your pocket change in a bag to be used to help support
the mission program of our church here and around the world. Pick one up or use something at
home (even a paper bag, or plastic sandwich bag). We have cloth bags in the narthex if you
don’t have one at home.
Please bring your bag with you to worship on Easter Sunday.
(Be sure to put your name on it if you want your contribution recorded.)

Dear Friends,
I was talking to my friends the other day about our favorite books and how they helped us learn
new things and grow. Faith and Grace said their favorite book is Guess How Much I Love You
because it reminds them that as much as they love, God loves even more. And Joy said her favorite
is Giraffes Can’t Dance because it’s about a giraffe named Gerald, and how he learns that what
others think about your abilities doesn’t have to determine what you can do in life. But the more
we talked, the sadder Rosie seemed. When I asked her why she was sad, she said that it’s hard for
her because there aren’t books about sparkly purple unicorns. And as much as she enjoys stories
about animals, it just isn’t the same. I had never thought about it like that, and it made me sad for
all the creatures that don’t see themselves in books.
That’s why I was so happy when my special friend told me about some new books for the kids to
enjoy in the Sanctuary - books that show kids of different races and nationalities. I was so excited,
my friends and I had to check it out. Faith and Grace were happy to see their favorite book was
there! And we all hope the kids can find someone who looks like
them in the new books, so they can learn and grow too.
There aren’t any sparkly purple unicorns in the books, but Rosie
and I talked about how the stories Jesus tells are for everyone - no
matter what we look like - and that helps us all until we can find
books where everyone can see themselves. That made Rosie feel
better, and that made me feel better!
Love,
JC Lamb

Here’s a picture from my favorite of the new books God, I Know
You’re Good. It’s my favorite because it has lots of animals in it too!
Celebrating Our 55th Year in Lincoln!
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The Nursery is back!
As of April 3rd, we will be reopening the nursery room!
This will be available for children birth – 3yrs during our worship service.
We are still in need of a few more volunteers! All volunteers must complete a BCI background check
provided by the church and be willing to help at least one week per month.
Please reach out to the church office or Pastor Michele if interested.
Stay tuned for more details!

Aldersbridge Walker Bags
Do you have any small children's bib overalls you’d like to see have new life?
I’m making walker/wheelchair bags for the residents at Aldersbridge. I use
small bib overalls of all kinds - from 9 months to 2 T. But I have bought out all
I can find at our local Savers stores.
If you have any you’d like to donate or
know where I can purchase them inexpensively, I would appreciate any and all
help!
Many thanks!
Linda

PANCAN - Purple Stride Walk
Saturday April 30th
Kick off is 10:00am
Join us in taking steps
to fight pancreatic cancer

Goddard State Park,
East Greenwich, RI
To Register to Walk or Make A Donation Go To:
http://support.pancan.org/goto/teamjean22
If you raise $50 or more in donations, you will receive a t-shirt.

Any questions, please reach out to Chris or Victoria.
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*Save the Date*
May Breakfast
Saturday, May 7th
7:30 - 10:00am

Ukraine Relief
United Methodists and others
wishing to provide humanitarian assistance to the Ukrainian people in the
wake of the Russian invasion of their
country may contribute to
Advance# 982450, UMCOR
International Disaster Response and
Recovery. This fund will provide
direct assistance to those in Ukraine
as well as assistance to those
fleeing to neighboring countries.
Special envelopes are in the narthex if
you wish to make a donation and have
100% of your donation go to help the
citizens of Ukraine.

There will be a bake sale, baskets,
and plants for sale.

More info will be coming!

Smart TV Donation
The church is looking to add a smart, internet-accessible TV to put in the
loft area. If you are getting a new tv and don’t know what to do with your
old one, contact the church office or Dan Genannt. Thank you!

55 Woodland Street
Lincoln, Rhode Island 02865

Phone: 401-724-7954
Website: https://wesley-umc.org/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WesleyUMCLincolnRI2013
Office Hours: Tues - Fri 9am - 1pm
E-mail: info@wesley-umc.org (Kristen Charpentier)
Pastor: Pastor Michele Melia
Pastor’s email: pastor@wesley-umc.org

Celebrating Our 55th Year in Lincoln!

"A radically inclusive community, rooted in God, growing in the
Spirit, sharing the love of Christ, to bring justice to the world.”
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April 2022
Sun

Mon

3

Worship
10:00am

Tue

Wed

4

5

Thu

6

Pastor Michele

Lots of Love
Lenten Lunch
1130am-130pm
10

Worship
10:00am

Fri

7

Worship
Planning
10:30am

Sat
1

2
Hall & Food
Prep for
Lunch

8

9

15

16
Easter Egg
Hunt 9am

Seven Words
Lent Study
7:00-8:30pm
11

12

13

14

Office Closed

Pastor Michele

Ad Council
7pm
17

Worship
10:00am

18

Seven Words
Lent Study
7:00-8:30pm

19

Hand in Hand

20

Service 6pm
21
22
Hand in Hand
Vacation Ends

Vacation Begins

23

Pastor Michele

Community
Outreach
630pm

CLCC
6/630pm
Worship
10:00am

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Dan Genannt

HiH P/T
Conf’s 6-8pm

CLCC
6/630pm
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HiH P/T
Conf’s 6-8pm
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